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Abstract
After 6.8 years on orbit, degradation has been observed
in the mechanical properties of second-surface metalized
Teflon ®FEP (fluorinated ethylene propylene) used on the
Hubble Space Telescope (HST) on the outer surface of the
multi-layer insulation (MLI) blankets and on radiator
surfaces. Cracking of FEP surfaces on HST was first
observed upon close examination of samples with high
solar exposure retrieved during the first servicing mission
(SM 1) conducted 3.6 years after HST was put into orbit. 1
Astronaut observations and photographs from the second
servicing mission (SM2), conducted after 6.8 years on
orbit, revealed severe cracks in the FEP surfaces of the
MLI on many locations around the telescope. This paper
describes results of mechanical properties testing of FEP
surfaces exposed for 3.6 years and 6.8 years to the space
environment on HST. These tests include bend testing,
tensile testing, and surface micro-hardness testing.
Introduction
The Hubble Space Telescope (HST) was designed
and built to be serviced on-orbit and was deployed on
April 25, 1990 in low Earth orbit (LEO) at a 595 km
"Copyright©by the American Instituteof Aeronauticsand Astronautics,
Inc. No copyright is asserted in the United States under Title 17, U.S.
Code. The U.S. Government has a royalty-free license to exercise all
rights under the copyright claimed herein for Governmental Purposes.
All other rights are reserved bythe copyright owner."
altitude and 28.5 ° attitude. To date, two servicing missions
have been conducted to upgrade HST scientific capabilities.
The first servicing mission (SM1) was conducted in
December 1993, 3.6 years after deployment. The second
servicing mission (SM2) was conducted in February 1997,
6.8 years after deployment.
The HST servicing missions provided an opportunity
for on-orbit examination of second surface metalized
Teflon ® FEP (fluorinated ethylene propylene) on the
surface of multi-layer insulation (MLI) blankets and on
radiator surfaces. The HST servicing missions also
provided an opportunity to retrieve materials for analysis.
Minor cracking of FEP surfaces on HST was first observed
upon close examination of samples with high solar exposure
retrieved during SMI. t During SM2, astronaut
observations and photographic documentation revealed
severe cracks in the FEP layer of the MLI on both solar-
facing and anti-solar facing surfaces of the telescope. This
paper describes bend testing, tensile testing, and surface
hardness measurements of HST MLI materials retrieved
during SM 1 and SM2.
Materials
MLI blankets are used on HST to control the
temperatures on the HST Light Shield (LS), Forward
Shell (FS), and Equipment Bays shown in Fig. 1. MLI
blankets were also used as covers for the magnetic sensing
systems (MSS) retrieved during SM1. The approximate
location of the MSS covers is also indicated in Fig. 1. The
MLI blankets are comprised of the following layers: The
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spacexposedsurfaceis 127 _tm (0.005 in.) FEP. The
underside of this top FEP layer contains several hundred
angstroms of vapor deposited aluminum (VDA).
Underneath this aluminized FEP layer are 15 layers of
8.4 _tm (0.00033 in.) double embossed polyimide,
Kapton ®, with VDA on both the top and bottom surfaces.
The bottom layer is 25.4 _tm (0.001 in.) Kapton with VDA
on its top surface. The layers of the MSS MLI are held
together by selective placement of acrylic transfer film
adhesive and stitching. The LS, FS, and Equipment Bay
MLI blankets are similarly held together with additional
use of double-sided acrylic adhesive pieces to hold the
layers together. During SM2 many cracks in the top layer
of the LS MLI were observed. Most cracks originated at
regions where there were stress concentrations from flaws,
e.g. at corners, at stitch holes, or where the MLI was cut to
fit around hardware.
The two largest cracks in the HST LS MLI had
127 _tm (0.005 in. ) FEP/VDA MLI blanket patches installed
over them during the SM2 mission. A small sample of the
cracked MLI was trimmed off of the LS by astronauts
during patch installation and was brought back to Earth for
anlaysis. The cracked material (Fig. 2(a)) had curled, with
the space-exposed FEP surface facing the inside of the
roll, to a diameter of 1.5 cm (as measured after retrieval),
indicating a volume shrinkage gradient. As evidence of its
embrittlement, this specimen broke into several pieces as
a result of handling during its return to Earth. Figure 2(a)
shows the specimen on the HST LS prior to removal.
Figure 2(b) shows the specimen reassembled following its
return to Earth. Figure 2(b) identifies pre-launch and
astronaut scissor cuts, crack initiation sites (where the
blanket was cut to fit around a handrail stanchion), cracks
that propagated in space, and subsequent handling cracks.
Also during SM2, the cryo-vent cover (CVC) on the
aft shroud of liST (Fig. 1) was removed to allow installation
of a new instrument on HST. This CVC contained a
thermal control coating comprised of the following
components: The top space-exposed surface was 127 lxm
(0.005 in.) FEP. The underside of the FEP was coated with
silver followed by Inconel. The FEP/silver/Inconel
assembly was bonded to the CVC with an acrylic adhesive.
Small x-cuts were made throughout the surface of the
silvered FEP assembly to allow venting from air bubbles
that were produced during bonding to the CVC. Two
separate pieces of CVC silvered Teflon were removed
from the CVC piece. One was removed by mechanically
pulling the coating off of the CVC surface and was used
for chemical analysis. The other piece was removed using
acetone to dissolve the adhesive to facilitate easy removal
of the silvered Teflon from the CVC. The piece that was
chemically debonded was used for mechanical properties
measurements. Pristine aluminized FEP was also tested
and compared to the retrieved space-exposed HST
materials.
Description of the HST Enviomment
The damaging effects of the HST LEO environment
include solar exposure, particle radiation exposure,
temperature cycling, and atomic oxygen. Potentially
damaging aspects of the solar exposure environment
include near ultraviolet radiation, vacuum ultraviolet
radiation, and soft x-rays from solarflares. Particle radiation
includes trapped electron and proton environments.
Radiation absorbed within the FEP layer and/or thermal
cycling may cause mechanical property changes or
chemical changes within the bulk of the FEP material.
Chemical changes within the bulk could also adversely
affect the mechanical properties. Atomic oxygen can
erode polymeric materials such as FEP through chemical
reactions with gaseous oxide products.
Table 1 summarizes the LEO environmental exposures
experienced by the HST-retrieved materials. Samples
from the different faces of the MLI blanket used on the
MSS box-shaped cover retrieved during SM1 are labeled
MSS-A, MSS-B/C, MSS-D, MSS-E/F and MSS-G.
Samples also include MLI from the LS and silvered Teflon
from the CVC radiator surface retrieved during SM2.
Some assumptions were made in compiling the data
in Table 1. First, it was assumed that all surfaces of the
SM1 MSS material were subject to the same temperature
range of thermal cycling. The MSS cover retrieved during
SM 1 was in the shape of a rectangular box cover with the
surface designated as MSS-D being the top of the box and
the other surfaces being the sides. Therefore, it is possible
that the different orientations of these surfaces with respect
to the sun may result in somewhat different thermal cycling
temperature ranges. It is likely that the MSS-D surface, the
top of the box, and the MSS-A surface, the most solar-
facing surface of the box, most closely experienced the
temperature range shown in Table 1. Also, the fluences
shown in Table 1 do not take into account scattering of
atomic oxygen or solar radiation off of other surfaces on
the telescope. Observed degradation of the FEP surfaces
will be discussed relative to the estimated exposure fluences.
Experimental Procedures
Bend Tesfing
Bend testing of liST exposed materials was conducted
to determine differences in crack behavior forFEP materials
which received different environmental exposure fluences
and to determine the strain required to produce cracking.
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Samplesweremanuallybento 180degreesaround
successivelysmallermandrelsstartingfromamaximum
diameterof11.2mmtoaminimumof0.622mm.Samples
werebentwiththespace-exposedFEPsurfaceintension
todeterminesurfacembrittlement.Somesampleswere
bentwiththebackaluminumsideintensiontocompare
embrittlementat hebacksidewithembrittlementat he
space-exposedurface.Bendtestingwascompleteatthe
onsetof catastrophiccrackingorwhenthesamplewas
bentaroundtheminimumdiametermandrel.Formandrels
between11.2mmand4.47mmtheaveragedecreasein
mandreldiameterwas0.5mm.Formandrelsbetween
4.47mmand0.622mm,theaveragedecreaseinmandrel
diameterwas0.076nun.Totalnumberofmandrelswas
53.Sampleswereplacedaroundthemandrelsusingthe
leastforcenecessary,butassuringthathesampleswere
ingoodcontactwiththemandrel.Inthisway,areasonable
effortwasmadeto producenoadditionalstrainin the
sampleduringthemanualbendingprocess.Sampleswere
bentaroundeachmandrelonce,andwereinspectedwith
anopticalmicroscope(OM).Significantchangeswere
documentedwithphotomicrographs.
Samplestripsof approximately 20 x 5 mm were cut
from pristine aluminized FEP, SM1 MSS-A, SM1 MSS-
D, SM2 LS, and SM2 CVC materials. Kapton tape was
adhered to the ends of each sample to provide an area that
could be easily gripped during bend testing.
Tensile Testin_
Tensile testing was conducted to determine
degradation in tensile strength and elongation to failure
for MLI and radiator surfaces exposed to the HST
environment. Tensile testing was conducted using an
Instron Mini Tester and strain rates of 2 to 5 in./min.
Tensile specimens were "dogbone" shaped using a die
manufactured in accordance with ASTM D 1822, Type L.
Two to three samples each of pristine MLI, SM 1MSS-D,
SM2 LS and SM2 CVC samples were tested.
Surface Micro-Hardness Testing
The surface micro-hardness of retrieved HST materials
was measured to quantitatively determine the relationship
between embrittlement of the materials, as evidenced by
bend testing and tensile testing, and hardness. Analysis of
samples was conducted by Nano Instruments using the
Nano Indenter II Mechanical Properties Microprobe
(MPM) with Nano Instruments' patented Continuous
Stiffness Measurement technique. Hardness was measured
as a function of depth up to 500 nm into the surface.
Between 2 and 32 data points were taken and averaged at
each depth. Samples of pristine MLI, SM1 MSS-A, SM1
MSS-B/C, SM1 MSS-D, SM1 MSS-E/F, SM1 MSS-G,
SM2 LS, and SM2 CVC samples were measured.
Results and Discussion
Bend Testing
Table 2 summarizes results of the bend testing. For
reference, it was verified that the FEP surface of pristine
aluminized FEP did not crack when bent around the
smallest diameter mandrel which produced approximately
15% strain at the FEP surface. When bend tested with the
space-exposed FEP surface in tension, SM2 LS and SM2
CVC samples formed cracks and SMI MSS samples
showed worsening of pre-existing cracks. The SM2 LS
material cracked differently than the SMl MSS and SM2
CVC materials.
Each SM2 LS sample showed sudden formation of a
single straight full-width crack due to bending around just
one or two mandrels where there had been no previous
sign of cracking. In each case, the crack formed was quite
deep, leaving only a small amount of material holding the
two halves of the bend-tested sample together. The SM2
LS fracture behavior is similar to that of brittle glass or
ceramic materials where crack initiation is the critical
stage of the fracture process. Once the crack is initiated,
catastrophic fracture is inevitable, because energy
absorbing processes such as plastic deformation, which
would prevent crack propagation in ductile materials, do
not occur. A single crack initiation site is typically observed.
As shown in Table 2, cracking occurred at approximately
2 to 2.5 percent strain for SM2 LS samples. Figure 3(a)
shows a photomicrograph of one of the cracks formed by
bend testing the SM2 LS material. One SM2 LS bend-
tested sample broke into two pieces due to handling. A
scanning electron photomicrograph of the fracture surface
of this sample, Figure 3(b), shows there are two distinct
regions. The crack surface formed during bend-testing is
the fibrous region, which accounts for approximately
80 percent of the fracture surface. The lower 20 percent of
the fracture surface has long fibers of material extending
from the fracture surface. These long fibers are probably
the last remaining material which once held the bend-
tested cracked sample together. Although it is likely that
the degree of embrittlement in the SM2 LS material is a
function of depth, these two distinct regions cannot be
simply classified as embrittled and non-embrittled regions.
The bending fracture mechanism is complicated by the
fact that stress/strain will decrease after the crack is
generated at the surface and continues to decrease as the
crack propagates through the thickness of the specimen.
Therefore, it is unlikely that the depth of the crack formed
during bend testing is directly related to the depth of
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embrittlement.Table2alsoshowsresultsfortwoSM2LS
samplesbentwiththebackaluminumsideintensionto
determinewhetherthebacksurfaceoftheFEPTeflonwas
embrittled.Crackswerenotproducedineitherofthese
sampleswhenbentaroundthesmallestmandrelwhich
producedapproximately15percentstrain.Therefore,
embrittlementisnotsufficientonthebacksidetoproduce
crackingatthisstrainlevel.
ResultsofbendtestingoftheSM1MSS-AandMSS-
DmaterialsarealsoshowninTable2.Forthesesamples,
hairlinecracksduetohandlingalreadyexistedin theas-
retrievedmaterial.ThedatainTable2showthemandrel
sizeandstrainatwhichworseningofthesexistingcracks
first occurred.Slightincreasesin lengthandwidthof
existingcracksoccurredasthematerialwasbentaround
successivelysmallermandrels.Althoughit wasnot
measured,it ispossiblethatdepthofcracksalsoincreased
tosomextent.However,bend-testingofthesesamplesto
thesmallestmandreldidnotresultindeepcatastrophic
crackingasoccurredwiththeSM2LSmaterial.Cracks
formedintheSM1MSSmaterialsweremuchshallower
thanthoseformedintheSM2LSmaterialsevidencedby
thestructuralintegrityof theSM1MSSbend-tested
samples.Figure4showsanexampleofthejaggedcrack
patternasoccurredinsampleMSS-D.
TheSM2CVCsamplesshowedthesametypeof
crackbehaviorastheSM1MSSmaterial,althought ese
samplesdidnotcontainpre-existingcracks.Forthese
samples,crackstartedashairlinecracks.Cracklength
andwidthgrewgraduallyassampleswerebentaround
successivelysmallermandrels.AswiththeSM1MSS
samples,thecrackpathacrossthesamplewidthwasjaggedandcomprisedof manycracks.All of these
observationsi dicatethatFEPfromtheSM1MSSandthe
SM2CVCareembrittledpolymermaterials,butnotas
brittleastheSM2LSsample.UnliketheSM2LSmaterial,
theSM1MSSandSM2CVCmaterialstillpossesses
considerablefracturetoughness.Fromthesebend-testing
data,onecannotconcludewhichmaterial,theSM1MSS
ortheSM2CVC,ismoredamaged,becausetheSM1MSS
materialshadpre-existingcracksandtheCVCmaterial
didnot.
Thedifferencesin thecracktypesandcracking
mechanismsbetweentheSM2LSandSM2CVCmaterials
arelikelytoberelatedtothedifferencesinenvironmental
exposuresreceivedbythesematerials,despitethefacthat
theywerebothexposedtothespacenvironmentfor6.8
years.BecauseofitsorientationontheHSTspacecraft,
theSM2CVCmaterialreceivedsolarexposurehours
moresimilartotheSM1MSSmaterialsthantheSM2LS
materialsshowni Table1.TheSM2CVCmaterialwas
alsosubjectedto thermalcyclingovera shallower
temperaturerangethantheSM2LSorSM1MSSmaterials.
Another important difference between the SM2 LS and
SM2 CVC materials is that the LS material is aluminized
FEP, which is the top surface of a free-standing MLI
blanket; whereas the CVC material is a silvered FEP
adhesively bonded to a plate. The effects of the space
environment on the FEP surfaces may be different when
the surface is constrained.
Tensile Testing
Table 3 (Reference 4) shows yield strength, ultimate
tensile strength and percent elongation for each sample
type. Based on loss of elongation, the ranking of samples
from most damaged to least damaged was as follows: SM2
LS, SM2 CVC, and SM1 MSS-D. In general, samples
showed decreased elongation to failure as a function of
increasing solar exposure duration; however, there is a
discrepancy in comparing the SM2 CVC and SM1 MSS
results. Because the SM2 CVC and the SM1 MSS have
similar levels of solar exposure, one might expect that they
would be similarly degraded. However, the SM2 CVC
material was significantly more degraded. As shown in
Table 1, the SM2 CVC material received more electron
and proton exposure than the SM1 MSS material and was
subjected to substantially more thermal cycles (although
over a shallower temperature range) which may account
for the increased degradation observed in the SM2 CVC
material as compared to the SM1 MSS material. The other
differences in the SM2 CVC and SM1 MSS materials are
their metal backings, silver and aluminum, respectively,
and the fact that the SM2 CVC material was bonded,
whereas the SM1 MSS material was the top layer of a
blanket.
Surface Micro-Hardness Testing
Table 4 and Fig. 5 show the results of the surface
micro-hardness measurements. The legend of Fig. 5 shows
sample labels in increasing order of solar exposure. The
estimated exposure environment for each sample is
described in Table 1. Evaluation and comparison of
hardness among SM 1samples has been previously reported
by de Groh et al. 3 In general, the HST-exposed materials
are harder at the surface, and hardness decreases with
increasing depth into the material. According to the data
in Table 4 and Fig. 5, at 500 nm depth all samples have
similar hardness.
Because of the deep cracks that formed in the SM2 LS
material upon bend testing, and because of the loss of bulk
mechanical properties as evidenced by tensile test data,
this material was expected to be significantly embrittled
and, therefore, harder deeper into the material than
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500nm.Alsobasedonthebendtestandtensiletest data,
it was anticipated that the surface hardness would be
greater for the SM2 LS material than for the SM2 CVC and
SM1 MSS materials. However, this is not the case. At
depths from the surface to 100nm, the SM1 materials
generally show increasing hardness with increasing solar
exposure; however, the SM2 LS material, which received
much greater solar exposure than the SM 1 materials, had
surface hardness values similar to the lowest solar exposure
SM1 material. Also, the SM2 CVC material which was
more degraded in tensile strength and elongation than the
SMI MSS material has a surface hardness similar to the
lowest solar exposure SM 1MSS material. The reasons for
these discrepancies are not completely understood, but
they may be related to different space environmental
exposure levels or different levels of surface contamination.
Such differences could significantly influence results of a
surface analysis method. It is also possible that the damage
necessary to cause degradation in bulk mechanical
properties does not produce increased hardness in the
material. It is evident that this surface analytical method is
not as sensitive as tensile testing to quantitatively evaluate
the significant differences in bulk embrittlement of these
materials.
Summary_
Solar facing second-surface aluminized FEP Teflon
samples retrieved from the HST LS during SM2 were
significantly compromised in their mechanical properties.
Tensile strength was significantly degraded, elongation to
failure was negligible, and catastrophic cracking
representative of glassy fracture occurred at relatively
small strain values. While the SM2 CVC materials and the
SM 1MSS materials also showed embrittlement and some
degradation in mechanical properties, these materials still
possessed considerable fracture toughness. All of these
HST-exposed materials showed surface hardness values
greater than that of pristine FEP, although the more
degraded SM2 materials did not show greater surface
hardness than the less degraded SM 1 materials. This result
requires further investigation. Differences in the severity
of degradation among the HST-exposed materials is related
to their environmental exposures including different levels
of solar exposure, particle radiation exposure and
temperature cycling. Further research is needed to
conclusively determine the role of each environmental
exposure factor in the degradation mechanisms of FEP
Teflon.
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Figure 1 ._Photograph of Hubble Space Telescope showing the Light Shield, Forward Shell, Equipment Bays
and locations from which samples were retrieved. (a) Approximate location from which Magnetic Sensing
System covers and Light Shield sample were retrieved from the opposite side of telescope. (b) Approximate
location from which cryo-vent cover was retrieved.
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Figure 3._rack in HST SM2 LS sample induced by bend-testing. (a) Photo-
micrograph of cracked surface. (b) Scanning electron photomicrograph of
cross section of crack surface,
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Figure 4.--Photomicrograph of crack in HST SM1 MSS sample induced by
bend-testing.
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